ANTHONY   EDEN
Le Lac des Cygnes? Reed's commentary on this splendid
occasion fills in some of the gaps in the official Times
description.    Eden  he sees in the ex-Imperial box	'very
Balliol and well-groomed *. " The House wa.s packed full with
men and women, boys and girls who, judged by Western
standards, I put down as members of the proletariat, but no,
I was told the proletariat isn't so lucky. These were the
members of the privileged class which the proletarian State
is throwing up, higher officials, engineers and experts *.
The next two days Eden spent sightseeing and in conclave
with Litvinov. Eden's visit roughly coincided with the com-
pletion and opening of Moscow's latest wonder, its Under-
ground. * Moscow overhead,* says Reed, * was tumble-down
and out at elbows; in Moscow's underground we travelled
through gleaming marble halls with blazing lights in charge
of spick and span officials. The splendour of it took our
breath away, ajad at last we came to the surface again to
breathe'. He describes how the Muscovites paid their feres
just for the fun of riding on it and how it at once became
their most popular amusement. Eden was driven round in
semi-state; and was given a chance to assimilate the old and
the new, the sickle and the ikon. There was lavish entertain-
ment at Litvinov's country home, and The Times allowed
itself a lighter moment when it described how the butter
served at a luncheon there bore the inscription * Peace is
indivisible *, and how the guests accordingly showed some
hesitation in using their knives to cut it!
The key sentence in the long communique issued at the end
of Eden's visit was that * there is at present no conflict of
interest between the British and Soviet Governments on any
one of the main issues of international policy *. When Eden
arrived he'found the traditional hatred lending itself to the
belief that England was the origin of every threat to Russian
frontiers; but according to the Survey of International Affair$,
perhaps the most important result of his visit 'was to
diminish, if not completely to dissipate those suspicions of
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